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The Luxor Discovery ]

EGYPT

which is r essentially -an agricultural country ; · Modern Egypt was nominally subject to
but the immense quantity of cotton that is Turkey until 1914. The English had really
raised gives rise to numerous mills where it controlled it since 1882, after a period of joint
is ginned, and the seeds are crushed for their financial control with the French. The nominal
oil. Calico and other coarse cotton cloths are head was a Khedive with British advisers.
made, and Egyptian hand-woven silk shawls After the World War began and Turkey joined
and draperies are often very beautiful. The Germany, the British took over Egypt for what
Egyptians have a process of tanning practised it really was, a British Protectorate under its
only by themselves, and produce an excellent own sultan. It is now an independent sovereign
quality of morocco leather.
state, although Britain has various rights.
During the early part of 1923, Egypt was
Pearl and Ivory Inlaid Work
They are also noted for the making of pottery brought very much before the public eye ; the
of various kinds, ~specially water-jars, and for whole of the civilized world became greatly
interested in the discovery at Luxor
THE LAND OF EGYPT AND THE FERTILE CRESCENT
of. the tomb of Tut-ankh Amen, an
Egyptian Pharaoh who lived 3,000
years ago.
Some of the Pharaohs of Egypt
were buried in pyramids, the most
massive buildings in the world.
Thus the great Pyramid of Oheops,
the largest of them all, is lOO feet
higher than St. Paul's Cathedral,
and, were it to be pulled down, a
wall could be built all round the
frontier of France with the stones.
It is said that it took 100,000 men,
relieved every three months, nearly
30 years to build it.
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Shrines of Purest Gold

Inside the tombs there are many
.,. •
rooms
and
passages,
the
walls
of
•
which are covered with pictures of
the king, his nobles, and his vast
possessions. These rooms were
filled with furniture, food, precious
stones, and shrines of the purest
-<1 gold. Unfortunately robbers had
•
·. .
~
been busy with these tombs, plun0
100
zoo 300
dering them of their treasures; that
--... seAL-£
oF
~~Le:s ·
of Tut-ankb Amen alone escaped.
This tomb was entered by
Lord Carnarvon and Mr. Howard
Carter.
For
several
weeks
they
This map tells two important stories, one about how Father Nile was the
making of Egypt, and the other about what is known as the Fertile Crescent. were at work clearing the anteThe earliest home qf man in Western Asia was on this crescent borderland chambers of their priceless contents.
between the mountains and the desert. And from here as well as from the
The funeral car of the king, covered
Nile valley civilization spread to Europe.
with gold, and studded with turtheir ornamental woodwork, sometimes inlaid quoises and cornelians, was only one of the
with pearl and ivory, their vessels of brass and many treasures discovered. But on February
copper, and gold and silver ornaments. Fine 16, 1923, came the great day when the inner
cigarettes are manufactured at Cairo and Alex- chamber of the tomb was opened. _
.
andria, and perfumes, including attar of roses,
Within there were treasures whose value
are produced at Cairo and in the Fayum.
and interest it is impossible to caJculate.
Mills are found in every part of the country Delicately carved alabaster statues lay side by
which grind maize and other grains for home side with ivory boxes inlaiQ. with gold. One of
consumption. Rice-milling, sugar-crushing and the most interesting finds was a box containing
refining, and soap-making are other important an ostrich feather ·fan, used probably 3,000
industries. The salt marshes in the delta have years ago. Such a sight as the tomb presented
been reclaimed to increase the acreage of rice.
has never before been seen by modern eyes.
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